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Wed 20th Nov

Class
Yr1

Event
Parent Inspire Workshop-2pm

Well done to class R & 6, who had
97.0% attendance last week.

Thurs 21st Nov

Teamworx Trip-National Trust

Fri 22nd Nov

Governor Open morning

The schools target is 97%

Wed 27th Nov

Yr4

Parent Inspire Workshop-2pm

Thurs 28th Nov

community

E-safety parent drop-in session

Fri 29th Nov

Yr1-6

Headteacher Award Assembly

Wed 4th Dec

yr6

Parent Inspire Workshop-2pm

Mon 9th Dec

KS2

Christmas visit to Theatre– back approx.
4pm

Value of the Month:

Honesty

Christmas Calendar coming soon
Safety and Wellbeing
Congratulations to Mrs Ward (SENDco) and Mrs Hall (Senior Learning Mentor) in gaining Level 3 accreditation in
First Aid Mental Health. We will now be putting a Mental Health Action Plan together to support all of our school
community.

Message from Mrs Williams

Intergeneration Project
Year Six had an exciting opportunity to explore the history of the British motor industry.
Staff from the British Motor Museum came to run a workshop in school; they bought original
artefacts from historic cars and their extensive knowledge. We were also joined by members
of the Memory Lane group based in Kings Norton, this inter-generational project is been
funded by Arts Alive. By sharing their memories of cars throughout their lifetimes and their
experiences working at the car factory in Longbridge, Year Six heard first-hand about the
historic importance of the car industry to our local community. We will visit the British Motor Museum in January and, in conjunction with local poet Spoz, create some unique poetry.

Safeguarding and promoting welfare is everyone’s responsibility

Lest We Forget
Pupils, staff and visitors joined together on Monday to reflect on fallen soldiers from Word
War 1. A two-minute silence was observed, which was a very poignant moment

.

The Sun Books for Schools campaign
Fairway has signed up to the The Sun Books for Schools. Please cut out and send into school the tokens
from either The Sun or The Sun on Sunday newspaper. If we raise 3,500 tokens by February, the school
will be allegeable for £600 worth of Harper Collins books. This will support our school improvement plan on
Early Reading. I’m sure the school will hit the target number easily with your help, so get to the newsagents
now!

Christmas Theatre Trip– Deadline approaching
A polite reminder that the payment for the schools visit to the theatre can now be paid. Unfortunately, we rely on
contributions from parents/carers for these additional activities to go ahead. For further details you can access our
Charging and Remissions Policy, which can be found on the school website.

Stars of the Week
Class 1— Mikey for super work with money in maths & Daniyal for being wonderfully behaved all the
time!
Class 2— Eliza for excellent painting with watercolours & Hayden for excellent painting with watercolours!
Class 3— Amber for excellent commitment to homework & Bentley for being full of fantastic ideas!
Class 4— Azelle for working hard at all she does, Ava for sharing ideas in lessons & Eoghan for working well to calculate area!
Class 5— Levi for great enthusiasm in reading & Summer for work in multiplication and division!
Class 6— Faith for a phenomenal diary entry & Archie for wonderful vocabulary knowledge in reading!

Safeguarding and promoting welfare is everyone’s responsibility

